
WEBSTER ANTIQUE AUCTION
November 5th • 10 am

2705 MAIN ST • UNIONVILLE, MO
We will be selling Joan and the late Tom Webster collection of antiques. Tom 
and Joan traveled all over and collected many nice and hard to fi nd things. 
This will be a quality antique auction. As Joan is downsizing and moving we 
will sell the following. 

Fancy back bar or buffet with carved animals, 1751 Macock and Ward grandfather 
clock, Don Anderson grandfather clock, 3 pc oak and metal mirror, 3 pc victorian 
sofa and chairs outfi t, unique oak kitchen cabinet, fancy end tables, fancy dresser, 
maple table and chairs and display cabinet, fancy french or english large cabinet, 
RS Prussia collection, Sterling Indian spoon collection,  1888 4 County history book 
of Putnam, Schuyler, Adair, Sullivan, several salt glaze crocks, over 100 pieces of 
blue and white enamelware, oatmeal containers with animals collection, coffee can 
collection with animals on them, fancy etched bottle with deer, buffalo and Indian 
dishes, wood clothes dryer with dogs head carved on it, rare Hayes cast iron stand 
to hold yard tools in a hardware store, skeleton keys, advertising tray with woman 
and horse, Industrial rolling metal cart, squirrel brand peanuts jar, fancy lamps, vic-
torian canvas paintings in a roll, Stag Oysters box, several advertising wood boxes, 
Herring cans, large Watt collection, humidor showcase, old sleepy eye items, product 
jars, 5 gallon Western crock with fl owers, school desks, metal blade fan, perfection 
heater, pulleys and so much more.

Preview from 2 to 5 pm on November 4th. 
Indoor sit down style auction.
Food and restrooms available.

Check out pictures on the website at 
www.altiserauctionandappraisal.com

2921 Industrial Drive Unionville, MO 63565

PH: 660-947-2455    FAX: 660-947-3972

KRIS ALTISER
KA SIGN

SIZE: 5FT WIDE X 4FT HIGH

MATERIAL: VINYL APPLIED TO 
3MM B-BOND

Our process parameter allows
up to 1 mm imperfection
at 18” viewing for 15 seconds

KRIS ALTISER
660-626-4960
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